Functional improvement after severe brain injury with disorder of consciousness paralleling treatment for comorbid obstructive sleep apnoea: a case report.
Survivors of brain injury who have disorders of consciousness often have chronic functional deficits and disability. Obstructive sleep apnoea, a sleep-related breathing disorder, is a medical comorbid condition common among persons with brain injury and is injurious to health. Research on obstructive sleep apnoea treatment among brain-injured patients-particularly persons with disorders of consciousness-is sparse. This case study describes a patient with severe brain injury admitted for neurorehabilitation in a minimally conscious state. Obstructive sleep apnoea was identified and treated. Treatment compliance was variable, and functional motor and cognitive improvement were observed during periods of better compliance. Study design does not permit casual attribution for functional improvement, but identification and treatment of obstructive sleep apnoea are suggested as a possible way to promote recovery after brain injury.